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InterSevens/IFFC Injured Players Claim Form 
 

Terms (Non-Exhaustive):        Ver: IPF001_11 
The injured players fund is a temporary fund set up to assist players in recouping a portion of any out of pocket expenses, 
hospital fees and physiotherapy costs due to injury during one of our leagues or tournaments. This is in no way InterSevens 
or Give N Go Ltd accepting any responsibility for the injury or any other costs, which as per the league rules are up to the 
player or their team to cover. The fund is provided under the following terms: 
1) The injury must have occurred at the pitches during one of the club games. 
2) The injury can’t be a pre existing or re-occurring. 
3) The player must be registered with the InterSevens or IFFC club.  
4)  The injury must be reported to the venue and their injury form filled out, a copy of which must be scanned to us.  
5)  The injury must be reported to and witnessed by the monitor at the pitch on the day. 
6)  All receipts and certs must be retained and provided if requested. 
7) Player must have been wearing the required soccer safety equipment. 
8) The fund is limited and will be issued at the sole discretion of our management.  
9) If we believe that the fund is being abused, it will be suspended. 

 

 
Fill out clearly in Block Capitals       Date: ___________________ 
 
Name: _________________________ Player Reg. No.___________________  Team: __________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________________________________ Phone: __________________ 
 

 
Accident Details:       Injury Date: _____________________ 
 
Monitor On Duty: _________________________________ Opposition: _____________________ 
 
Was this injury reported to the Irishtown Staff and an injury form filled out there?  YES / NO 
What amount have you paid out to date for expenses and treatment?   €___________ 
Have you made any other previous claims? If so when? ____________ How much? €___________ 
 
Describe Accident: 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Describe Injury: 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What medical attention was received?: 
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The following questions are not part of the application, but we need these answers for record: 
- Was the injury, in your opinion, caused through negligence of another player?  YES/NO  
- Was the injury, in your opinion, caused through defective equipment of surfaces?  YES/NO 
- Was another party injured during this incident?      YES/NO 
- Could this incident, in your opinion, have been avoided?     YES/NO 
- If answer above was yes, how? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

- Could any further measures be taken by the club to prevent this from happening again? 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I apply for the injured players fund and confirm that all the data above is true and in compliance with the terms 
outlined at the top of the page: Signature Plyr: ____________________ Cptn: ____________________  Date:________ 


